
Jon B., Multiple
Verse 1:
Positions might be perplexed but flexibility is a necessity
Come on girl, join me in this ecstasy
Meet me in a place where your moaning ain't no faking
They comin' back to back cause with me there ain't no waiting
It's running down your leg, you're crawling out my bed
I see your eyes roll into the back of your head
Girl, I swear right now, you feel like heaven, oh

Chorus:
How many ways can I love you
And how many times can I do it to you
Step one, kissing you, you came two more times
Off three soft touches between your thighs
How many ways can I love you
And tell me how you like it done to you
Is it fast, is it slow, can you reach three or four
We can go on a journey called multiple

Verse 2:
All you wish is my responsibility to keep it real for you
Let you get the best of what I can do
Make sure you can't get enough
And tell me boo, is it good to you
Spin around, break it down
So I can hit it the way that I really want to girl
And you're gonna get it all tonight baby girl
Once the job in done you're gonna feel heaven

[Chorus]

Bridge:
If I kiss my favorite parts of your body, just like you like
I can pull your ponytail hard and soft, play your favorite tracks
And in a minute I'll be back, make some breakfast, hey
All the different things that we can do
So many positions that I want to get to
And all I'm trying to see about you
Is how many times I can do it to your body baby

[Chorus]
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